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Jorge Ballesteros-Martinez couldn’t afford
car insurance, so he got a ticket he also
couldn’t afford for being uninsured, and then
after he bought insurance the state yanked
his driver’s license for accumulated fines and
fees. That meant he had to give a guy $15 ev-
ery day for a ride to work − where he drove
forklifts.

Life is hard. Ironic, too. But sometimes,
just out for a morning stroll, you catch a
break.

A few steps from his home in southwest
Detroit Wednesday, 12 years after he lost his
license and several years after he took a
buyout, Ballesteros-Martinez saw a sign
planted in the dirt outside the LA SED Senior
Center: “Driver’s license restoration clinic
HERE.”

He wondered if that applied to him. If it
had something to do with that letter from the
Michigan Department of State he tucked
away a year ago. If, at 57, “am I too old?” If it
was worth walking in, when he’d built a life
where everything he needed was within a few
minutes’ stroll.

Yes, yes, no, yes. Barely an hour after a
helpful staffer saw him wavering outside and
steered him toward the entrance, Ballesteros-
Martinez had his license back, and a handi-
cap placard along with it.

He caught his break because someone had
thrown it. Multiple someones, actually − the
Michigan Legislature, the Secretary of State
and Attorney General’s offices, DTE Energy,
Miller Canfield, the Detroit Justice Center,
United Way − all recognizing that being poor
is hard enough without making it insur-
mountable and criminal. 

More than a thousand people came
through the Department of State’s Road to 

New law
helping
restore
licenses 
Clinic putting Michiganders
back behind the wheel

See RUBIN, Page 11A

LANSING – Michigan Gov. Gretchen
Whitmer is not interested in running for presi-
dent — ever, she said Tuesday.

National news media have repeatedly men-
tioned Whitmer as a possible Democratic
presidential candidate in 2024, should Presi-
dent Joe Biden not seek a second term. That
talk intensified after the Nov. 8 midterm elec-
tions, in which Whitmer won reelection by
double digits and led a Democratic ticket that
also swept the other two top statewide offices
and flipped both chambers of the Legislature
from red to blue.

Whitmer has repeatedly said her focus is on
serving Michigan as governor for the next four
years.

But in a Tuesday interview with the Free
Press in her Lansing office in the Romney
Building, she went further than that. Asked to
look beyond 2024, and whether she could ever
see herself running for president, she replied:
“I don’t foresee that.

“I intend to serve four more years as gover-
nor and do the best job I can and hand the state
over to whoever succeeds me,” Whitmer said.

“The lure of Washington, D.C., has not been
something that has ever drawn my interest or
attention. What I love about state government
is that you can do things right now and see the
impact that it has on people’s lives.”

Whitmer said that’s why she loves writing
an annual education budget, recent versions of
which have included record funding levels and

eliminated a longstanding funding gap be-
tween wealthier and less-wealthy districts.

The governor first rose to national promi-
nence early in the COVID-19 pandemic as a
critic of former President Donald Trump’s
management of the crisis and as a frequent
target of Trump’s Twitter attacks. Whitmer
emerged this year as a national advocate for
reproductive rights, filing suit against a 1931
Michigan law that would criminalize most
abortions, and championing Proposal 3, ap-
proved by voters Nov. 8, to enshrine those
rights in the state constitution.

BIG MARGIN FOR REELECTION SPURS SPECULATION 

Whitmer has no interest
in a 2024 presidential run
Says with state-level job, 
‘you can do things right now’

Paul Egan
Detroit Free Press
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Gov. Gretchen Whitmer said, “The lure of
Washington, D.C., has not been something
that has ever drawn my interest or
attention.” PAUL EGAN/DETROIT FREE PRESS

See WHITMER, Page 5A

The Southwest Greenway, a trail aimed at increasing
connection and community in Detroit, is almost done. 

The Detroit Riverfront Conservancy and Michigan
Central hosted a preview of the partially completed, $8
million project Wednesday afternoon outside of the Ba-
gley Mobility Hub. 

“The Southwest Greenway will make it really easy for
residents of Mexicantown, Corktown and Southwest De-
troit to get to the riverfront,” said Mark Wallace, president
and CEO of the Detroit Riverfront Conservancy, in a news
release. “People are excited about this.” 

Work on the greenway began in April, and officials said
it should be open for use sometime this winter. There will
be an official grand opening in spring 2023, the release
said. 

The nearly mile-long greenway will be a “non-motori-
zed below-grade paved trail” that runs from the Ralph C.
Wilson, Jr. Centennial Park to Bagley Street and the
Michigan Central project. The short greenway is part of
the 27.5-mile Joe Greenway, the release said.

Above: Detroiters Jenny Ip, 42, center, and Alex
Lindmeier, 44, right, roast marshmallows with their son
James, 1, Wednesday during a community preview for the
Southwest Greenway and Bagley Mobility Hub in Detroit.
“We’ve been riding our bikes a lot in this area,” Ip said. “So
it’s been exciting to see they are expanding this.”
Top: Volunteer Gail Williams, 60, of Detroit, greets
residents during the event. PHOTOS BY SARAHBETH MANEY/DFP
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Three Orchard Lake St. Mary’s students
and their families claim a Catholic school rule
that bars boarding school students coming
from Archdiocese of Detroit or Lansing
schools from immediately participating in
sports if they transfer schools discriminates
against students, according to a lawsuit filed
on Wednesday in Wayne County Circuit
Court.

They say the rule discriminates against
students from majority Black areas. The
three students and their families are suing
the Archdiocese of Detroit and Catholic High
School League. The students, all sopho-
mores, attend Orchard Lake St. Mary’s Prep,
a private Catholic school in Orchard Lake and
transferred to the school in 2022. All three
wanted to participate in athletics after they
transferred, either in basketball or football. 

At the center of the lawsuit is a Catholic
High School League rule that states, “Trans-
fer students into Boarding schools who are
members of the Catholic League shall be eli-
gible immediately ... only if they transfer
from a residence/school that is not in the
Diocese of Detroit or Lansing.” 

“These are archaic, discriminatory rules
that they’ve set up that are having a disparate

Orchard Lake
students say
transfer rule
discriminates 
Lily Altavena
Detroit Free Press
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See TRANSFER RULE, Page 8A

LANSING – Gov. Gretchen Whitmer says
she still wants to “fix the damn roads” as she
begins her second and final term, but now
believes an entirely new funding system is
needed, to allow for the growth in electric
vehicles and associated drop in gasoline
consumption.

“I will not be proposing a 45-cent gas tax
(increase); I can say that definitively,”
Whitmer told the Free Press Tuesday during
an interview in her Lansing office.

Whitmer’s gas tax proposal in 2019 was a
nonstarter in the Republican-controlled
Legislature and became an issue in the
Nov. 8 election, which Whitmer won by
nearly 11 percentage points. Republican gu-
bernatorial candidate Tudor Dixon repeat-
edly cited Whitmer’s gas tax plan to counter
the governor’s boast that she had not raised
taxes. Dixon said it was not for a lack of try-
ing.

Democrats are poised to take control of
both the House and Senate Jan. 1. But 

Gov. seeks
new approach
to ‘fix the
damn roads’
Paul Egan
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

See ROADS, Page 5A
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Restoration clinic, the 18th and last in a series this year scat-
tered everywhere from Benton Harbor to Traverse City to Al-
pena to West Vernor Highway. 

Some, like Ballesteros-Martinez, could be helped on the
spot. Others with more complicated situations at least had
their cases explained, and left knowing what steps they had to
take.

“They get it. They made a mistake,” said Khyla Craine, deputy
legal director for the department. It might be as small as unpaid
parking tickets or as cumbersome as an old drunk driving con-
viction, but “should that prevent them from being able to drive
forever?”

In October of 2021, the Legislature said no, it shouldn’t. 
New laws did away with suspensions for unpaid tickets and

court fines that weren’t connected to unsafe driving. More than
350,000 Michiganders were affected, and letters were theoret-
ically sent to all of them − but every case is different, not every-
one is a lawyer, and even lawyers can find the process almost
indecipherable.

“We have seen people with a 90-page driving record,” Craine
said. “We tell them, ‘We can help, but it’s going to take a min-
ute.’ ”

How restoring licenses keeps the electricity on

Not everyone gets a reinstatement. That’s part of the law,
and it’s important to point out. But not everyone merits a sus-
pension or deserves the long-term damage that can come with
with it, and that’s also part of the new approach.

At LA SED, there was one area in the agency’s gymnasium
labeled “Triage,” a term typically associated with emergency
rooms after bus crashes. The Secretary of State had a large
booth where people could access their driving records. United
Way was in a corner; in some cases, it was able to pay a driver’s
$125 reinstatement fee.

Miller Canfield sent a swarm of lawyers, pro bono, and so did
DTE Energy, which jumped into the issue after it realized how
many would-be tree trimmers couldn’t be hired because the job
requires a commercial driver’s license.

“We didn’t put it all together until recently – that it’s a major
barrier for employment,” said JoAnn Chavez, DTE’s chief legal
officer.

She said she met a 28-year-old at a restoration clinic in Ypsi-
lanti who was ticketed shortly after earning her license, couldn’t
pay it, couldn’t keep up with the resulting fines and fees, and
had her driving privilege revoked.

“Can you imagine having one offense in your life and then it
magnifies that way?” Chavez said.

In a state with, charitably, C-minus public transportation,
losing a license can force people into either accepting unem-
ployment or breaking the law. 

Yes, some people could have paid and didn’t, and they get a
break, too. Maybe karma will catch up to them.

Meantime, Tanya Bates of Southfield was so relieved
Wednesday she nearly wept.

How a forgotten license begat a fugitive

Bates is a retired LPN whose barber husband, Edward Gard-
ner, was ticketed 20 years ago for not having his license with
him when he was pulled over.

The fines grew to $710, an annoyance if you have it and a life-
altering burden if you don’t.

He drove anyway, she said, carefully, only to work and back.
“I got tired of him looking over his shoulder,” she said, and

tired of worrying, so here they were at LA SED, with hundreds of
people consulting with lawyers or waiting to consult or waiting
for the balky computer systems to kick into gear.

“I would wait all day,” she said, but she didn’t have to. In fairly

short order, they learned that when the law passed, his $710
debt vanished.

“He’ll be walking out of here with his license,” she said. “I
could just cry.”

Sometimes it’s the unfairness of a law that makes you weep,
but this one worked. Nobody will miss the $710, but a barber
who was absent-minded one day 20 years ago gets his mind
eased and his record cleared and his horizons broadened to
wherever the roadways reach.

“I’m celebrating,” Bates said. 
Her husband wasn’t so lucky: He had a job to get to. But at

least he could drive himself there, whistling as he went.

Neal Rubin once went to traffic court and tried to plead in-
sanity − which, be advised, did not amuse the judge. Reach him
at NARubin@freepress.com, or on Twitter at @nealrubin_fp.

Rubin
Continued from Page 4A

“They get it. They made a mistake,” said Khyla Craine, deputy
legal director for the Michigan Department of State. It might
be as small as unpaid parking tickets or as cumbersome as an
old drunk driving conviction, but “should that prevent them
from being able to drive forever?” PHOTOS BY NEAL RUBIN/DFP

A law passed last
year helped
Jorge
Ballesteros-
Martinez get his
driver’s license
back Wednesday,
12 years after he
couldn’t keep up
with traffic fines
and it was
revoked. He was
equally excited
about being
issued a
handicapped
placard.

WASHINGTON – Republicans won control of the U.S. House
on Wednesday, returning the party to power in Washington and
giving conservatives leverage to blunt President Joe Biden’s
agenda and spur a flurry of investigations. But a threadbare ma-
jority will pose immediate challenges for GOP leaders and com-
plicate the party’s ability to govern.

More than a week after Election Day, Republicans secured
the 218th seat needed to flip the House from Democratic control.
The full scope of the party’s majority may not be clear for sever-
al more days – or weeks – as votes in competitive races are still
being counted.

But they are on track to cobble together what could be the
party’s narrowest majority of the 21st century, rivaling 2001,
when Republicans had just a nine-seat majority, 221-212 with
two independents. That’s far short of the sweeping victory Re-
publicans predicted going into this year’s midterm elections,
when the party hoped to reset the agenda on Capitol Hill by cap-
italizing on economic challenges and Biden’s lagging popularity.

Instead, Democrats showed surprising resilience, holding on
to moderate, suburban districts from Virginia to Minnesota and
Kansas. The results could complicate House GOP leader Kevin
McCarthy’s plans to become speaker, as some conservative
members have questioned whether to back him or have im-
posed conditions for their support.

The narrow margins have upended Republican politics and
prompted finger-pointing about what went wrong. Some in the
GOP have blamed Donald Trump for the worse-than-expected
outcome. The former president, who announced his third bid
for the White House Tuesday night, lifted candidates during
this year’s primaries who went on to struggle in the general
election. 

Despite the GOP’s underwhelming showing, the party will
still have notable power. Republicans will take control of key
committees, giving them the ability to shape legislation and
launch investigations of Biden, his family and his administra-
tion. There’s particular interest in investigating the overseas
business dealings of Hunter Biden, the president’s son. Some of
the most conservative lawmakers have raised the prospect of
impeaching Biden, though that will be much harder for the par-
ty to accomplish with a tight majority.

Any legislation that emerges from the House could face steep
odds in the Senate, where Democrats won the barest of major-
ities Saturday. Both parties are looking to a Dec. 6 Senate runoff
in Georgia as a last chance to pad their ranks.

With such a slim majority in the House, there’s also a poten-
tial for legislative chaos. The dynamic essentially gives an indi-
vidual member enormous sway over shaping what happens in
the chamber. That could lead to particularly tricky circum-
stances for GOP leaders as they try to win support for must-

pass measures that keep the government funded or raise the
debt ceiling.

The GOP’s failure to notch more wins – they needed a net
gain of five seats to take the majority – was especially surprising
because the party went into the election benefiting from con-
gressional maps that were redrawn mostly by Republican legis-
latures. History was also on Republicans’ side: The party that
holds the White House had lost congressional seats during vir-
tually every new president’s first midterm of the modern era. 

The new majority will usher in a new group of leaders in
Washington. If elected to succeed House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
in the top post, McCarthy would lead what will likely be a rowdy
conference of House Republicans, most of whom are aligned
with Trump’s bare-knuckle brand of politics. Many Republi-
cans in the incoming Congress rejected the results of the 2020
presidential election, even though claims of widespread fraud
were refuted by courts, elections officials and Trump’s own at-
torney general.

McCarthy won the nomination for House speaker on Tues-
day, with a formal vote to come when the new Congress con-
venes in January.

“I’m proud to announce the era of one-party Democrat rule in
Washington is over,” McCarthy said after winning the nomina-
tion.

Republican candidates pledged on the campaign trail to cut
taxes and tighten border security. GOP lawmakers also could
withhold aid to Ukraine as it fights a war with Russia or use the
threat of defaulting on the nation’s debt as leverage to extract
cuts in social spending and entitlements – though all such pur-
suits will be tougher given how small the GOP majority may end
up being. 

As a senator and then vice president, Biden spent a career
crafting legislative compromises with Republicans. But as
president, he was clear about what he viewed as the threats
posed by the current Republican Party.

Biden said the midterms show voters want Democrats and
Republicans to find ways to cooperate and govern in a biparti-
san manner, but also noted that Republicans didn’t achieve the
electoral surge they’d been betting on and vowed, “I’m not going
to change anything in any fundamental way.”

AP VoteCast, a broad survey of the national electorate,
showed that high inflation and concerns about the fragility of
democracy had heavily influenced voters. Half of voters said in-
flation factored significantly, with groceries, gasoline, housing,
food and other costs that have shot up in the past year. Slightly
fewer – 44% – said the future of democracy was their primary
consideration. 

Counter to the GOP’s expectations, Biden didn’t entirely
shoulder the blame for inflation, with close to half of voters say-
ing the higher-than-usual prices were more because of factors
outside his control. And despite the president bearing criticism
from a pessimistic electorate, some of those voters backed
Democratic candidates.

Democrats also likely benefited from anger over the Supreme
Court overturning the landmark Roe v. Wade decision cement-
ing a woman’s constitutional right to an abortion. Voters in
Michigan voted to amend their state constitution to protect
abortion rights while far more reliably Republican Kentucky re-
jected a constitutional amendment declaring no right to an
abortion. Overall, 7 in 10 voters said the high court’s ruling over-
turning the 1973 decision enshrining abortion rights was an im-
portant factor in their midterm decisions. 

GOP gains slim House majority 
Party’s small edge will
complicate agenda
Will Weissert, Sara Burnett and Jill Colvin 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

“I’m proud to announce the era of one-party Democrat rule in Washington is over,” said House Republican leader Kevin
McCarthy. PATRICK SEMANSKY/AP


